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SUMMER SCHOOL 

  

The Hortonville Area School District, as a member of the Fox Valley Summer School Consortium, 
provides summer school programming for students desiring to extend their learning experiences beyond 
the regular school year.  
 
In accordance with the District’s mission (“Our community ensures that every student learns at the 
highest level.”) and with the understanding that children and young adults learn in different ways and at 
different rates, summer learning opportunities can benefit students who seek enrichment, are 
interested in and qualify for compacted courses, or  for whom review is essential to continued progress.  
Providing structured summer classes under the direction of certified instructors ensures a quality 
program that focuses on the needs of individual learners. 
 
Implementation: 

A. Summer School course offerings within the District are determined prior to the end of 

February and are publicized in the Fox Valley Summer School Consortium’s Course Offering 

Book, District Website, as well as District home-school communiques (“Contact”, “Middle 

School Link” and “Elementary News”).  Registration for classes takes place in April with fees 

for materials to be paid the first day of classes.  Classes generally require a minimum 

enrollment (10) to be conducted.  

 

B. Students electing to participate in courses outside of the home district must receive 

authorization from the home district.  With the exception of Special Education classes, 

transportation is the responsibility of the parents whose children are enrolled in the classes. 

C. All school rules apply.  Students removed from class for disciplinary reasons may be 
disqualified from that class for the remainder of Summer School. 
 

D. The Hortonville Area School District adheres to a strict attendance policy for courses taken 
for credit during the summer school.   Attendance is mandatory in order to receive credit for 
classes.  Any appointment must be made during non-school hours. 

 
 
Shared Services Contract, Section 66.30 (State Statute), Cooperative Summer School 
 

 

  

 

   

 

   


